
Navigating Cert Prep: Learning 
Options Webinar

APICS CPIM, CSCP and CLTD Certifications

Technical Difficulties:  Should you experience any technical difficulties during today’s broadcast,                                       
please call GoToWebinar Tech Support: 800-263-6317 (U.S.) or +1-805-617-7000
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Presenters 

Bob Collins, CFPIM, CIRM, CSCP, CPLP, CAE
Senior Director, Professional Development, ASCM

• Over 25 years as a Supply Chain professional (Practitioner and Consultant)
• Former APICS volunteer, instructor and BOD Chair
• 11 years on staff, responsible for courseware and instructor development

Meghan Glass, PMP
Product Manager, APICS Learning Systems

• Responsible for APICS Learning Systems product management
• 10 years project managing academic programs and curriculum development
• Former College & University Instructor
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Navigating Certification Prep:  What we’ll cover today

1. ASCM and APICS Certifications Overview

2. APICS Learning System Model

3. Learning Options Overview

4. Panel Discussion: Hear From Successful 
Certification Candidates!

5. Next Steps for Certification
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ASCM’s Relationship to the APICS Brand

APICS Chapters APICS Certifications APICS Partners

CPIM CSCP CLTD
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Elevate Your Career: CPIM - CSCP - CLTD

APICS Certifications are recognized globally as the standard of 
professional competence.  

Preferred by employers worldwide, the APICS CPIM 
is recognized globally as the standard of 
professional competence.

Master the essential technology, concepts, and 
strategies related to end-to-end supply chain 
operations.

Become a recognized expert in the logistics, 
transportation and distribution fields. 
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APICS Preparation: The Learning Systems

Reading Materials – three ways!

 Printed

 Downloadable

 Embedded online e-reader (any device!)

− Laptop

− Tablet

− Mobile phone

Online Materials and Resources

− Accessible on any device

− Tests, exercises and additional resources 
designed to work with the reading materials

− Built with an Assess, Study, Practice model

− Acts as a guide for your studies

− Makes studying less overwhelming

ONE YEAR OF 
ACCESS
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APICS Learning System Model 

1. ASSESS yourself and plan your studies

2. STUDY the materials

3. PRACTICE for the exam

4. TAKE the exam
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Learning Options

• Combine self-study materials with expert instruction
• Discuss topics with your peers
• Classes offered by APICS Partners worldwide

Instructor-Led Courses

Delivery options to match your learning style and budget:

• Study where and when your schedule allows
• Reading materials and online study tools

Individual Self-Study Program

• Volume discounts for 2 or more
• May choose self-study or instructor-led format
• Instructor-led formats vary by employer

Corporate/Group Delivery
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Hear From Successful Candidates

Christine Datta
Supply Chain Advisor
Cancoil Thermal Corporation

CSCP

Learning Option:
Self-Study and Online 
Study Group

Greg Price
Operations Manager
Kidde Canada Inc.

CSCP, CLTD

Learning Option:
Instructor-Led Course

Deanna DeFrancis
Sr. Manager, Planning
Express Scripts

CPIM

Learning Option:
Self-Study

Venkat Narayanan Veerasekar
Supply Chain Analyst
Lazydays RV

CPIM, CSCP

Learning Option:
Self-Study
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Why did you choose an APICS Certification(s)?

I did a lot of research.  The 
APICS reputation was good 

and the people that I talked to 
had good things to say.  The 
price was also better than 

others.

My boss had set up a 
course for other 

colleagues of mine in 
the company.  The 

course was not in my 
location so I decided 
to seek out my own 

instructor-led course.
APICS is highly 

recognized in the 
supply chain.
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What Do You Wish You Would Have Known?

Something that really 
surprised me was the extent 
of the supply chain that was 

included in the materials.

Don’t underestimate 
the time required to 
study. Don’t try to 

cram your studying in 
at the last minute, 

procrastination is not 
your friend. 

There weren’t 
really any 

surprises.  After all 
of my research I 

felt like I was 
prepared.
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Why Did You Choose The Learning Option That You Did?

• “Having the other students in the class really helps drive 
home the lessons.”

• “This fits with the way I learn best.”

• “This fits better with the unpredictability of my regular 
work week schedule.”

• “I travel a lot for my job and this allowed me to still study 
while traveling.”

Instructor-Led Courses

Individual Self-Study Program
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How did the Learning System Help You Prepare?  

 Using both the 
Printed Books + 
Online Tools

 Practice Exams, 
Glossary & 
Flashcards

 SmartStudy 
Planning Tool

“I couldn’t have done it without 
the Learning System.”
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How Much Did You Study?

CPIM 1 was about 60 
hours and 20 of that was 
in the last week.  CPIM 2, 
I studied about 110 hours 
and 45 of that was in the 

last week.

I studied for the CSCP exam for at 
least 150 hours.  I think some 

people may be able to study closer 
to 100 hours.  I wanted to be able 
to take it back to the workplace to 

apply it and teach it.  
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Do You Have Any Study Tips To Share?

 Print the flashcards and complete them 4-6 
weeks before the exam.

 For instructor-lead, try to stay ahead and read 
the chapters before class so you’re prepared 
for the discussion.

 Definitely use the technology.  The online tests 
were instrumental for helping me focus my 
time. 

 Try to apply the skills and techniques you learn 
right after you learn them.
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How Has Certification Affected Your Career Overall? 

It has complemented my career in supply 
chain and gave me more credibility with 

my customers and colleagues. It gave me 
confidence as a leader.  

It gave me more confidence in 
speaking with senior leadership.

It helped me with job interviews and 
connecting with supply chain experts.
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THANK YOU TO 
OUR PANELISTS!

Christine Datta
CSCP

Greg Price
CSCP, CLTD

Deanna DeFrancis
CPIM

Learning Option:

Venkat Narayanan Veerasekar
CPIM, CSCP
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5-Step Process to Earning Your Certification

Select credential: Select CPIM, CSCP or CLTD.

Check eligibility: CSCP and CLTD credentials have prerequisites and require 
an eligibility application.

Prepare for exam: Choose the best fit learning option and make a study 
plan.

Take and pass exam: Purchase your certification exam and schedule your 
exam at a local testing center.

Display your new credential with pride! Add your credential to your resume, 
LinkedIn profile, and proudly place certification letters behind your name!

1
2

3

4

5
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APICS Certification Exams

• Exams offered across the globe at Pearson VUE test 
centers

• Decide when to take the exams and register

 Registration is always open and testing is on demand

• Take the exams

 Exams consist of 150 exam questions

 Length of exams: 3.5 hours

 Results delivered instantly at test center
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Funding Your Certification

• Tap into Tuition Reimbursement – ASCM Chapters and College/University partners 
across the country offer on-site, instructor-led courses that may qualify for employer 
tuition reimbursement programs.

• Corporate Training Budgets at Your Company – Many companies have budgets set 
aside for corporate training programs that are different from tuition reimbursement 
funds.

• Tax Breaks for Education – Your training may qualify for a tax break like the American 
opportunity tax credit or the lifetime learning credit. Investigate your options at 
www.irs.gov

• Job Training Programs and Military benefits – Depending on your situation, you may 
qualify for job training programs or military benefits through your state or country.
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Additional Resources

• A copy of the webinar recording and materials will be sent to 
you after this webinar

• If you have any questions about APICS Certifications or 
anything you learned on this webinar, please contact:

Email: Learningsystemsupport@holmescorp.com

Phone:  +1 651-905-2600

• Visit learn.apics.org for additional resources on CPIM, CSCP 
and CLTD

• To find instructor-led courses in your area, visit 
apics.org/learning-opportunities



Thank You

All content and materials included in this 
ASCM webinar are the property of 

ASCM, and are protected by the United 
States and international copyright laws. 

All rights are reserved.


